Alan Varghese

alanvarghese.me
linkedin.com/in/alan-varghese
hello@alanvarghese.me

Full-Stack Web Developer. 3D Artist.

About Me

Skills

Self-taught full-stack web designer and developer with over 6 years of programming

Development

experience. Developing beautiful and accessible user interfaces for websites and web

JavaScript (ES7), TypeScript, Python,

apps at Mizzen Software. Fascinated by technology and always learning more.

C#, HTML5, CSS, Flutter + Dart, Unity
Engine

Experience

Libraries & Frameworks
Bootstrap, Foundation, jQuery, Vue,
Ionic, React, Electron, Node.js,

Frontend Developer @ Mizzen Software
MAY 2018 - PRESENT // Part-Time

⊳

Worked alongside a team of three to design and develop accessible and
responsive websites for companies and individuals using HTML, CSS, and
JavaScript with jQuery.

⊳

Increased existing client’s websites SEO by nearly 40%

⊳

Fixed bugs for existing sites and significantly improved performance and load

Express, .NET, Django
Tools & Platforms
Git, Gulp, Webpack, Netlify, Heroku
Design
Figma, Illustrator, Photoshop,
InDesign, Blender, Cinema4D

times by upto 48%
⊳

Designed brand logos and vector graphics in Adobe Illustrator.

⊳

Developed in-house software using Python for faster tests and development.

Full-Stack Web Developer as Freelance
DEC 2017 - PRESENT // Part-Time

⊳
⊳
⊳

Designed and developed a multitude of website projects for various clients

Kards | Kanban Board
Web app built in pure vanilla JS
inspired by Trello.

across the world.

Padlock | Password Generator

Built custom websites using Bootstrap and Wordpress, including custom

A fairly sophisticated password

plug-ins and filters.

generation and strength estimation

Engineered intelligent custom made chat bots for websites and messaging

web app written in vanilla JS.

applications for companies and other specific use cases.
⊳

Projects

Developed a couple of native Android and iOS apps using Flutter with Dart.

Chat Games Bot | Discord Bot
Discord bot written in Python for
conversational games, has over 800
monthly users.

Interests
Music, Chess, Reading, Drawing,
Photography

